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The only foreign mrriTsI hu been the Hi schooner

A. P. Jordan, IS days from Humboldt Bay, with lumber to
Messrs. Walker A A Ilea. She brine D0 ,Jltr oelr Uan that
rereiveil by the steamer.

Tbe departures are the three-maste- d schooner Forest King,
in ballast, lor Port Townsend ; the Hawaiian whale bark Paita,
to cruise ; the Hawaiian whale brig Comet, to cruise.

Mr. E. P. Adorns will bold a large credit sale to the trade,
of American and European dry goods, at his salesroom, Wed-

nesday and Thursday.
COMMERCIAL ITEMS.

We clip the allowing paragraphs from the San Francisco
Commercial Herald and Market Review s

The French Government of Defense has negotiated a loan
in London fur 10,000,000. It was readily subscribed for, and
was taken at 2 to 3 per cent, premium. Some hare ex-

pressed the fear that tbe French people may at some future
time disavow tbe acts of the Defense Government ; but we feel
satisfied that they will do do such thing. They will esteem it
a sacred obligation, to be repaid at any cost.

Nearly one year ago, this journal expressed the opinion
that pol.tical parties must sooo base their action on ques-
tions of financial importance. We pointed out the tarifl,
the civil service, and the creation of just and equitable tax
laws, as being the basis of future political action. Questions
of srctiunal interests, of class, of race, of color are dead issues.
wnicn no power can galvanize even into ir.e semblance of Ufa.
The present House of Representatives will be more ereoly
balanced than lor some years past. Questions of great public
import are more likely to receive thorough vmiilation, and
that kind of legislation which imposes heavy burdens on con.
somers to IIU the pockets of manufacturers, by oppressive pro-
tective duties, will very likely come to grief, or receive a sharp
ck 1 1 mnmj mhic iv u we grea commercial and
financial interests of this country wrested from the grasp of
uirro inwiioaai, mm pwroi u& me seeping oi men woo can
represent mem properly.

We notice with gratification that the whaling fleet is begi
sing to turn attention once more toward this port. Nine
whalers have put into San Francisco this season, to be prob-
ably fallowed by others. Those that have come state thatthey can, by pursuing a certain policy, reduce their expenses
nearly to the level of the Sandwich Islands ests. On a former
occasion, tbe whalers were extremely harassed by boarding--

house runners, and other dvrejiutable characters, who"shanghaied " their men, induced them to desert, and put
then to great annoyance and expense. It Is to be honed thsinothing of tbs kind will occur again-- The value of their trade
a mo unpuriani a coosiueratioo to De sacrificed by vagabonds.

Asscal Field or Fazctoea Mst&ls Says the gen
Francisco Examiner s

Mr. Raymond, the United States Commissioner of Mining
Htausties, has completed his annual report, and he estimates
ine cuiire proaon or me precious metals at $63,500,000, whichwe uui a remaraaniy correct proximate estimate. In his re-
port he lakes occasion to refer to the fact that the high rates
of freight charged by tbe overlaid railways seriously reduce

uuwiui ine uwm goia ana product of tbe west
Kocty Mountain states and Territories. Mr. Raymond dis--

PORT OP HOIIOLULU.-H- . i:
. . , ARRIVALS. .

Jan. 8 8chr Ifokalele, Booth, fWtn Molokai.

Jan.

surer

S Am three-mast- ed achr A V Jordan, A B Perry, 13

9 Srhr Active, iUlusk, from Ilawail and MauL
10 8chr Panahi, Ballaalier, rrom Molokai.

' ' 't
" DEPARTURES.

7 t Warsrir-- . John Bull, for MotokaC "
.

7 Scar FaUvttoeea.ltaauia, for Kaaai.
T chr Jenny, Lambert, far Kauai.

2 T Scht Lnnalilo, Pnlber, for Hawaii. . im
, wh bk Paien, fiiewbary, to crnjss.

0 ehr Odd Fellow, Makahi, for Hawaii.
9 rVhr Prince, Howard, for Hawaii.

chr II sitie. Kale, for Kanai.
--r8chr Waiola. DodoU,a Mulokai. - ... ,

. fcWdch Owann, Xakavaheleheie. for-Va- nt
'

9 Am three-maste- d achr Forest King, TutUe, lor Port
Town send. ilortaw wh brig Comet, Silva, cruise.

10 fVhr Nettie Merrill, Crane, for MaoU'
10 chr Mary. Davis, for Usui. ......

i k imports, ii 3 jJ. j ;
Fao UcMBoiDT, Cat. Per A.'P. Jordan, Jan. 9th i 3a,.

6ft4 ft rough R W lumber, 120,995 ft dressed R W lumber. 19,-(- 3
ft uimg, 6.8GV ft battens, ZjOOO pickets, 100 M shingles

8.0C0 R AN posts, 144 bbls lime to Walker fc Allen ; 0 c
psiuU, 1 bbl paint and brushes ts Lewers A. Dickson.

THE PACIFIC
(bunimcrrial toiiscr;
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To eay that eelf-intere- st often blinds men to the
truth and leada them to hurried, and - unsound
conclusions, and a forgetfulhess of the ieesona of
Christian charity toward t'beir fellow men, is
but to utter a truism. We eee this bad phase of
human nature in every day life, and are not but- -
prised. But when a'public journalist deliberately
and without caure libels the character ofa public
rcan, the mischief becomes serious, and requires a"
contradiction. The capitalists of New Bedford, it
is to be feared, in their regard,, for
their own interests bare allowed tbemselres to
farm a moat unjust and unfounded prejudice
against the gentleman - who recently filled the
office of United States Consul at this port. . Wit-
ness the following 'paragraph; which appears in
te New Bedford Mercury of October 5tb :

The President (Monday) appointed as Consul at
Ilonolula. in place of Mr. Adamson, whose nomina-
tion the Senate failed to confirm, Chas. Mattoon, of
Ohio. Mr. Adamson showed himself bitterly hostile
to the whaling interests, and his reUral from the
Consulship is particularly gratifying to our mer-
chants."

We unhesitatingly pronounce the statement
that t-- Adamson showed himself bitterly
hostile to the whaling interests," to be a' base
libel, without the slightest shadow of foundation.
If a course of strict moral rectitude, a finnjde-termina'ti- un

to fulfill the duties of his office with
regard alike to the "rights of all his countrymen
who had business with the Consulate, without
fear or TaTor, if these qualities in Mr. Adamson
showed him to be " bitterly hostile to the whal-
ing interests'let us ask our New Bedford
friends in what way they would bare a Consul
how that he is the reverse of " bitterly hostile,"

that he is in fact a warm friend of those inter-
ests? Must he have " an itching palm ;" an eye
single to the interests of "our merchants";-- a

pliable disposition ; an car always open to he
master and none for the 'sailor; - would' the
presence of such a Consul at Honolulu prove par-
ticularly gratifying to them ? We all know that
air. Auamsoo was just tbe reverse of this, and
perlormcd ths .daties of his office -- between man
and man honestly, fairly, courteously, and withal,
wiui ica Bp,nt of independence which always
springs naturally from a principle of moral recti--
tuoe. And perhaps hercirv lays the true reason
why "our merchants" were so gratified at his
rctiral from the office. " We, who are on the, spot,
and who haye seen the workings of the Ameri-
can Consulates at these islands in years past,
msj.be allowed to know aometbing about their
histories, and perhaps can Iforta as accarate a
judgment as to where the shoe pinches, as the
occupant of a New Bedford eoonting house. "'We" could a tale unfold " of former incumterlts in
the Consulate, the history of whose careers, iftruthfully and unreservedly related, would aston-
ish some of the uninitiated. They were not
overburdened with qualma of conscience, and
nursed the whaling interesta'with almost as much
care and solicitude as,they did their own. . And
when they retired,' (witff handsome fortunes) ,
we never hfTd the slightest' chuckle of gratifi-
cation from New Bedford, not a whisper to the
effect that they were bitterly hostile to the inter-
est of that burgh. Nor do we believe that they
were'. " '

. Our thoughts on reading the above quoted par-
agraph frrn. the Mercury, were those of an honest
indignation; of regret" that a brother editor
shodj permit bin oolnmns to be used Sot the par-po-se

of traducing the character of aa honest official.
The extract is of itself evidence enough that the
editor knew but little of ,what he wrote ; that h
was overreached , by some party . interested in
blackening the reputation of ilr, Adamson, for
selfish purposes, -- it may- - perhaps be admitted
that Mr. Adamson 'a policy was so independent
that it was too abrupt, and that it would have
keen better to have reached the ends of(justice

, and right at which he aimed by easy approaches.
tbere heeu a regularly organized Chamber of

Cosimeree here, (tb, establishment bP which we
Iemr?Uj,.bcins ur6InS apoo our mecantUe

y
Adaraaon wold V dOBT)t Lave

availed himself of its counsel ; but as it was, he
consulted in important matters with individual
firms interested in the whaling business, and was
guided often by their advice.

We can easily imagine the dismay which must
have prevailed in the oil circles of New Bedford,
when the unwelcome fact was thrust upon them
that there were two parties to shipping articles,
and that Jack bad rights that were to be protected.
The shock must have been as severe as that of a
shower bath with the thermometer at thirty degrees
What ! compelled to be honest? And by a Consul?
Sublime audacity ! Immediately the cry went up
that a death-blo- w had been struck at the vitals of
the leading interest of New Bedford. This would
never do ; and so we have heard of a Spartan
band of shelved shipmasters and hungry agents,
marching in solid phalanx " down to Washing-
ton," armed with protests and ever potent money
bags. What was there secured was not the re
jection of Mr. Adamson ' by the United States
Senate, but tbe refusal of the Committee of Com
merce to present bis nomination to that body for
confirmation. Under the rules, any nomination
by the President which is not acted on before tbe
close of tho session, falls to the ground, and con?
sequently there was no option but to recall Mr.
Adamson. '

v

Had the late incumbent of the Consulate been'
here the past fall, we should not have seen the.,
columns of the Government Organ filled with re-

ports of cases in Court where Jack rebelled at
being paid off at lower rates than even cargoes'
sold for in this market. Let it be said to tbe
honor of our Courts that inevery instance the
Consular rates were set aside, and higher prices
givenv And let ns hope that the good work com-- "
menced by Mr. Adamson is not to stop, but that
strict justice is to be dealt out with an impartial
hand to both Jack and his master.

. i: Hall on the Rampag o.
Mr.' 11. II. Hall, the proprietor of "my line "

of steamers between Australia and Ilnoiuli '

comes out with a strong letter in the Sydne
Morning Iltrald of November 21st, in which he
threatena to run-a- n opposition through --line
San Francisco, if Holladay and Brcahim should
have tbe temerity, and should be sO.regaJdlwaVjf
their own interests as to throw bun over. Hear
his portentijus utterances :

"To-th- e Xdiior.ok xuK fJgRaXD:;. SiswFrom
the kindly interest you have displayed in the success

that yon have no wish to allow your ioarnal to h.m i i m . ' rme mtxunra oi eirouiauuir rumors iraaruin? it which
have no fouadatioa in fact.: For several months
past we have been told that one of Webb's steamers ,

may U expected here every day; but up to the
present there is no news of her having started.

Now, I learn from a paraeraoh in vonr aecond
edition. pf Thursday .thanWehfi andJIloIladav A4J
Brenham have formed a coalition to. run, a line of.
euuwa v diuiiaiw, uu mat, iu me yveni oi uieig
terms not being complied with, no oonneetion will be
formed with my line at Honolulu. In reolv. I bee to
state that my advices from San Francisco make no
mention-whateve- r of any such arrangement, nor'nan
I believe it exists. I hold ray contract from the New
Zealand Government for a period of four Tears, and

also bold a contract from Messrs Ilolladav ajl
Brenham "that they will carry out so much of it as
mates to tne service- - between Honolulu and Saa
Francisco. Both documents are oDen for vonr in
spection.' .; :1 1 ..

Apart from all legal responsibilities; is it likely
that Messrs. Ilolladay and Brenham are coin? ta
throw awy a certainty for an, uncertainty, and not-- -'

on a lilie Wbich0 J?mme"d one the and particular
i.ucr uvw Mumupwiie, du idjs ioct wonia raont. an--
BoredlT do by procdare sucb as that referred to.'

The performances of the Wone and Cilri of '

rinuuu ne win compare tiivoraoij witu those of. any-- ,

of' the American mail steamers running in --the
Pacific, and I have only to charter the City of Ade-
laide to enable ine to form a through line into San
Francisco. This course I shall certainly adopt if '

circumstances warrant it. - However, having full
faith in the honor of my (Messrs. :H.
and I am satisfied that if they intended to shirk
meir responsibility; tney would at least have given
me the earliest information of it, rather than have it
reach me as a newspaper rumor. Trusting you will
find space for this as a means of counteracting any
influence the paragraph alluded to may have had,

I remain, sir, faithfully, ; . fL H. Halu? : 7

All About a Comet.
A new who withholds hia name,

eenda tia tho following, aU about a cometj which
is to make ita appearance this month, according
to tbe Devonshire Observer. After a little con-
siderate flattery of oureelvei anu a gentle patting
of na on the back, our-ne- sajs
he is of a literary turn of mind, (he might have
added, quizzical, also) and proposed to occasion-
ally favor us hia lucubrations. Send them
along; but. we beg that you will refrain from
meddling with :och airy nothings aa tho comets,
and devote your talents to sublunary affairs.

"The great comet of Waller, whose return thja
year was predicted as early as 1834, is now visible
throngh the great reflector of Lord Ross, and con-
siderable excitement is already beginning to pervade
the scientific world in the investigation of this im-

mense and wonderful body. Among those who have
for many years been engaged in calculating the orbit
of this comet and its influence upon the' planets of

x' oosioncjoevm, irarus,
Joan Winter, aeeistant director tbe Greenwich
Observatory, both men of extended reputation. Tbe
reao.lt of their independent calculations are almost
entirely although differing as to their
estimates of its density, and the consequences which
will accrue to the earth from the approach of this
eccentrics visitor. That the approach of the comet
will be so near on the 21st of March, as to turn
night into day, both are agreed. The French
philosopher, believing in the density of these bodies,
asserts that it is not only possible, but Tery probable.

nmM,
iuia vi lucciiu ui tier vruit, as to bring

about a collision, and computes that in tbe absence
this event, the earth must necessarily be drawn

by the influence of. (his immense body,-- at least three
thousand miles, ..from and in a direction atnghtle, wtsorbit: " U

ads oomet Deing aphelion, it will be travel-
ing mo, rapidlj- - at thejlme itofertales 'the 'earth.
Its Telocity when nearest the earth will be at
rate of three millions jmlea an hoor.j The copse
queaces of tremendous and sudden a propulsion
to the earth, its inhabitants, can only be im-
agined. The body, of nucleus, is estimated to be a
epbere woe diameter is forty, thousand miles
equal "fo fe tijes "that"of earth'

millions of miles long;
tiU pppitJon.m the: on the. '.15th of

January (when it will be first tisihle to the naked
eye) will be near JupUerJ ''From this time nntil the
21st of rapidly, iocreas insue .aad .

brUIiancy, when it will either wane or collide with
earth. It ' might be' Well; howeer, to calm th

fears of tho non-eciea- tic by aDDendinoi
brii. rt-- ti criUoiaaa ir John Winter, regardin -

conclnaione .drayn by Ipns. i

lwhed in the Greenwich Chronicle of OctoheV 1Hh
J

n inter sajs sUtaougn this comet will dove 'op it- -
self to j a idegree as. inspire terror in? j.v,
minds the Iliiterafe, no "such effect,
from Its Tisii aa are pr'eJicteJ "by brother er.

' '
- - . :

Although' ICssjs &. Winter) the orbit ""of

earth win be intersected by it, and it will occupy tta
iienUcal spot, that only three hotfrs befor-i- !l

have been ocenpiedy the'earthV jki that seem
ingly B

onward "or

distance,
magvitude,
little' densi
the seasons. :

" With jreat deference to M. Xringessor ag a
mathematician. I tsust say he does not appear

in physics or Ureteoology.,,

mam

A Protest of the Catholics of Great Britain.
The Westminster Gazette publishes the follow-

ing protest of the Catholics of Great Britain
against the invasion of Home, which has been
adopted by a committee of which the Duke of
Norfolk is chairman :

We the undersigned Catholics of Great Britain,
have witnessed with grief and indignation the in-

vasion of the Church and the assault and capture
of Rome by the army of Victor Emanuel.
We hold that to witness these events in silence
would be to connive at a blow to thoBo first in-

stincts of honor and justice without which security
freedom are impossible, whether for States or

individuals. We protest against these acts. We
protest against them, in the interests of public

i i . - ir :D:a ,11oruer, or morality anu ol reunion. ? i"re
honest men to join us in condemning this unjusti-
fiable spoliation. We invite all faithful Catholics
to join us in condemning this act of sacrilege.

ROYAL HAWAIIAN THEATRE !

On EVENING Nefc !

IBtHlXnEZE'XT OF
MISS MAGGIE KNIGHT.
, ' 'i -- ' . On this occasion - "

Mrs. J. W. Knight will appear,
And a

Great Bill will bo
Seats may be reserved and Tickets obtained at the Theatre and

at the Baok-Jlor- es of H. M. Whitney T. U.
jail Thram.

1

-

CANARY BIRDS FOR SALE
BOARD BARK A. J.

Jail 2t Apply to M ASTER on BOARD,

A HOUSE TO LET; "
FURNISHED, WITH A BATH HOUSE.
Jio. 0 toiina Street. Apply to . ( ;,

It W. DUMPIiRKiS, Merchant St.

HAWAtWK SOAP WOBKS

GRET & CO:. '

y

Manufacturers, and Dealers
111 ALL OF SOAPS!

KIdst Stteet, Houolulu.

lieei, Hutton and Goat Tallow Wanted t

uraers Left at Ira RIesiardaoaa Baot mad
Shoe Store wilt with pretaat

iall " ?, Atfeadaace; ' ' 1 ' ;i

FINE BARRELS AND SHOOKS!
17OR MOLASSES CONTAINERS.

, . Mot Sale by . C. BREWER s CO.

' '
. AUEtNT. FOR

; 3 Life Insufancb & Co.,
OF NEW VORK,

WILL GRANT E N I O XV M E N T ANDPolicies on moderate terms. Parties about to in.sure, srHl do well by makintr anulicailon to him. ami ill n.
onrjr thiB.-ba- t provoke-Oppositio- n of best kiodof policies which

B.),

yours

correspondent,

correspondent

with

hundred jjiin

and

;and"tteuA
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or

four

MONDAY

Provided.

KINDS

meet

Security Annuity

This company offers as great inducements, to those payingtheir premiums all in cash, as any in the country, at the same
time giving them the privilege of availing themsejve of loan,should the necessity arise. ? ja7
T--- - n 77 ; r- -r --
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STEAM IN THE PACIFIC!
":"1S7IE-'1S7-
TIio Commercial

PERIODIfiUM SEWS AGEXtF !

For the "North Pacific.
i ? s . ;- - - -

i

HAVING BEEN FOR TWENTF TEARS
in this City as Agent for the leading Amen- -

can and European '

Magazines & Newspapers,
And enjoying the best facilities supplying Sobscrib '

era at Lowest Possible Cost,
I The Undersigned solicits the continuance of the patronage of

i iricuui sua prunii,'Wuo oe with prumptness
and entire stiarction, in the smallest matters.

As the STEAM LINE is now established, connecting Ho-
nolulu with San Francisco ami the Colonies monthly . . .

Ktw York, London and Australian Pablieatlons
Will be furnished tn Subscribers

Within Ten lo Twenty Days from the l)ar
. sf Publication I

And at prices that Rarely cover tbe cost of subscription andpostages thereoo J . . .

Papers delivered tree of Postage or other Charges
in ar.y ptirt of the Group.

Back nnmbers of the leading Monthlies and Weeklies alwavs
I on hand. Files made op at short notice for Whalemen ami

Travelers.
Subscriptions Payable Always in Advance.'

AMERICAN NEWSPAPERS
new York Weekly Herald i... $5 00
H. Y. Weekly Tribune.. 6 00 Y. Weekly Times.... 6 00" Weekly Ledger, (a atory paper) ...... 6 00
ine new york weekly, (a story paper) S 00
The New York Irish American 6 00
ine Journal.. .... 6 00; Boston Weekly Advertiser 6 00
Scientinc Am.rtcan...... 4 00. . ht i , . ; vteesiy journal., booWii,au5T3ijrM ana OUT iTheCltisenandKoundTablB.;

of

coincident,

of

of

Ue

he

the

the

00

Courier des (French)
new iotk weekly uung (Uerman)

New York

New York .tts Cols

New York O Novo Moodo ( Portuguese, illustrated)...
" ILLUSTRATED PAPERS

Ilarper's Illustrated Weekly
Rue,,.

Leslie's " Meekly

Weekly
Nation...

;. . V j Zeitung (German)." " Chimney Corner...
; Budget of Fun..

A ppletonV Illustrated Journal (monthly parts) ....
Itosion Every Saturday monthly parts)..
Ileartb and Home (lor the family and larml
London Illustrated News

.....

..... 5

... tiraphio..$14 Loudon Weekly Punch.
MISCELLANEOUS PAPERS

that the rreat aUraction f comet wiU to rebuff I V? f..V.,or:?' 2 25 each f 3 oo
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cents

The American Agriculturalist (monthly)....
mjwiTc riHiQrri m run (montnly) .................
The Ontry Gentleman (weekly)
Rural New Yorker (weekly)......;...-.......;..-

.

Army and Ifavy Journal.. ...........
JUVENILE PERIODICALS

Our Young Folks fmonth' VS

The Youth's Companion (weekly) .
Desaorest's Young America (monthly).....

vuicago- - uuaajtorporai (wcuy..s.k.
' txwion nursery (moutuiy).....

Merry's Museum, (monthly).,.....
Children's Hourmonthly) ........

CALIFORNIA PERIODICALS
San Francisco Weekly Bulletin.'..

Alta'

Sacramento ' f Unlon'lUZ.
Ban Francisco Commercial Herald....

- WNttT . .li-.j..- -

800
800

500
6(0

ooo

,.U

the

Prln

..8

.

260

600
........

......ki...san Francisco News Letter Daily Alta California ....20
OverlaiMl Monthly....... ; 60oDalry Bulletin.

RELIGIOUS PAPERS "
New York Independent (Congraaational orjran)
CbrisUaa Union (H. W. Ueeober's papsr). . . . . . . ........
Chicago Advance (Congregational)..............
Boston Congiegalionalist..'.. ......... 400
Hew uaserrer (Presbyterian)......,....," Evangelist,

u Tablet (Catholic)
Bostoa Pilot (Catholic) .....;

LOSUON PAPERS
L.n ' : I Sews.14 OOj London Examiner......lS

1 ih.tette.13 Bell's Life. .......13' ;.Jl(Ul-weekl- y Times).. 3000'''.' London Weeklv Times. . in
LiO;

eview..l3 - Naturey ?rkly Times
LiN'DO MONTHLIES
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I All lb. 7 .7

iBlaelc wood's 5 00
; vnaini-ers- ' lul...... 6 00

I Goo.1 Worda..
j 4ou

True Flag

York

Magazine,..

n.S'7l' IST'J"
Monthly,...

dubQ-tarttrt-

Westminster Quarterly.'
Edinburgh Quarterly....

British Quarterly..;

' " sMERICi MnvTirr

wjutiimiTO auMMiy ..... UV ,

I Hitaocof.'s Hoe.. 4

Boston

North

Peter's Masieal Monthly..
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M. McINEBNY,
AND DEALER INIMPORTER Ilau, Caps, Jewelry, Perfumery,

Pocket Cattery, and every description of Gent's Superior
furnishing Goods. flCT Benkert's Fine Calf Press Boots,
always on band.

N. . CoasKB or Fobt asd Merchant Struts. a7 ly

J. 8. Walk sa. S. C. Alls.
WALKER & ALLEN,

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION MKK- -
CUANTd. HONOLULU. H

AGISTS FOB

Hawaiian Packet Line, I Spencer's Plantation.
Princeville Plantation. Naalebu PlanUtion.
Onomea Plantation. GreenwelPs Coffee.

Imperiiil tire Insnrynce Company, London.
Merchant's Mutual Marine Insurance Co., San Francisco.

j7 1y

J. S. TiATTON IS A TOMR. and receipt for money in my name and pay all
just claims under special power of attorney.

Honolulu, Dec. SO, 1870.
I. BARTLETT.

Ja4

';
fTIHE CO-P- A RTNERSIIIP HERETO--

M. fore existing between the undorgipnei, under the firm
of ADA MS Si. V I LDERi lias this lay been dissolved
by mutual consent. Mr. K. P. ADAMS wi!I continue the bus
ness, and will settle all outstanding accounts.

E. P. ADAMS.
. i - ' .il . fiAM'L 0. WILDER.

Honolulu, December 31st, 1870. . ja4 4t

NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED HATING PDR- -'

the Business Stock and Good Will of the late firm
of L. RICHARDS CO- -, have entered Into a

for the purpose of carrying on a

Sblp Clutndlery; and General Commission Business !

Under the name and style of

Ilonolulu, January 1, 1871.

ABRAHAM W. PIERCE.
I. B. PETERSON.

ja4 3t

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
. i

fPEE PARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE
existing under the name andtyle bCL. KICBAR

& Co., is this dsy dissolved by limitation.
Mr. P. U. JON KS, Jr., will liquidate the affairs of the

iaie arm. .. .
'- C. L. RICnARDS,

t.:,s.,i- - By his Attorney In fact P. C. Jooes, Jr.
...

k
P. O. JONES, Jr.,
ABRAUAM W. PEIBCK.

Bonolala, Dee. SI, 1870. . jal 4t

V- -

fWIIE INTEREST OP I. B. PETERSON IN
M our house ceases This Day ly mutual consent.
Deceoiber a1st, 1870. C DKEWER & Co.

R. P. C.JONES. JR., IS A PARTNER IN
Jioase trom Hits date. .

C. BREWER t Co.
January ; . . fy - J

DISSOLUTION OF, PARTNERSHIP.

NOTICE IS HEREBY" GIVEN Til AT THE
existing heretofore between Messrs. Samuel

Allen Wood and Daniel Munro, as Hotel Keepers, House, Land
and General Agents, is this day, 21st December, 1870, dissolv- -
ea of mutaai.jconssiib nr. tamuel A I lea Wno0 to carry an
the easiness and pay all debts contracted by the aforesaid Ann
and collect all the debts due to the firm to the above date. .

8. A. WOOD,
Witness DANIEL MUNRO.

Honolulu, December, 1878; V? 31 St
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Sliintrlcs! Oats!
JUST'RECEIVED
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AMOUNT
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MA Ifinest quality.
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NOTICE.
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PER "COMETH

TO LOANOX REAL.
Apply to - "C.. BAKTOW.
''!( ' . - '''

mm ii
- 'WE WILL

Sell as Low as the Lowest I

Have
r r and.

For Sale on the Above Terms !

AND DARK PRINTS UP THE
riuest Organdy Muslins at 25 Cla. per yard.
Finest Ginf?ham Muslim at HA Ctm. per yard. '.Finest fccotch fluid Uinhmns.at 30 Cts. pt-- r yard.,

.Kiuust &acb Check Qingtiams at 20 to ZA cts. per yard
Bishop's and Victoria Lawns, Nainsook. --

India, Book and Striped Muslins,
' Circassians, Coburjs, Aipacas and Merinos,
Table Damask, while ami Unbleached Linen, "
ltest and medium Quality Table Napkins.
Frait Napkins, Turkish Towels, Huckabuck,
Russia Crash and d Russia Diaper,
3 4 Plaid Breakfast Table Damask,
Linen Pant tkuffs, fst Colors, children, '

White, all Wool and bilk and Wool Flannels,
Black rMlk Velvet, Wool and Silk and Wool Dress Goods
Fine White Marseilles or Piquet at 50 Cla. per yard.
Orrs McNaught's and Brook's Sool Cotton, all num

bers, zuu yams, ami old stock.
All Wool Water-proo- f Cloth, LlKht WwJ-- m,

Linen Lining, Fine White and Printed Linens,
Paper Muslin, Corset Jeans, Heavy Ticks.

ForHousc Keepers!
Black Pepper, Durham Mustard, Jnraalea Qinger,

NutmefS, Mace, Cassia in mats, Yeast Powders,
Brunei's Flavoring Extracts. Bos and Bag Salt, "

' ' Pure Cult--r Vinetiar, fcardines,
Corn Starch. '

Crushed and Brown Sugar,
Carbooate, Soda, Cream Tartar, . Olive Oil,

All of the above warranted first quality!
Pure Castile Soap,

Kendall'? Choice Olive Soda Soap,
Shaving and Oil Soaps.

ALSO ,

TIN WAR H: !
Consisting of

Coffee and Tea Pots, Coffee and. Tea Caddies, 2 a 4 lbs, j

vumm im rails irom pinr quarts,
1 quart and 1 gallon Oil Cans, assorted aiaed Funnels,
Pressed Pans, from 1 to 10 quarts,

J. ' Pressed Bread Pans with side handles, .'Pie Plates. Ureail Pans, Dripping Pans, Spice Boxes,'
Handled lipperj, quart an pint Cups, Egg Beaters,
lCgg Whips, Strainers, Wash Bowls, Dost Pans,
Fry Pana, Utm Pans, -.

mcricstas lirsilertt. All Shslt liatTe Osie.

ALSO, FOR THE TOILET!
Fine Hair Oils, Lubtn's fine Perhimes,' "

Combs and Hair Brushes, all sises and qualities.
Hair and Toilet Pins; Crimpers. '

ALSO '

FLYE SCISSORS, KXIVES, CROCHET EEDLES.

AT WHOLESALE !
Amoskeag Denims," ani A ' C A Ticks,

Ulue Prills, Cottons and Stripes. ' '
Bleached and L'ob.eached Cottons and Shirtinss.

. Light and Dark Fancy Prints, best quality.
voDurgp, Circassians, Alpacas,

. , . . . . Merinos,
. . AiasiiQBAUnens..'

Linen and Cotton Thread,
liaper, Crash, Pant Staffs. Hosiery, Buttons,

- Plus, H eed les, C rochet Cotton
, ?. V . . Blatt and Whits FlanceV Canton Flannels

J FULL ASSORTMENT OF

Agricultural V Implements I
Paris Plows with Extra Points, Ox Yokes and Bows,

- . Sksaia no. x. curse una eteel Flows.- - .
- ' CulUvators. Horse Hoes, No.'l 2 Garden Hoes,

Bhovels, Spades, Bakes, Oos. Scythes, Forks,, . . .sTVra An m Amy D4n Ft tl.. !

Nails, Axes, Hatchets, Saws, Knives, Chisels.
vTirwiacus, mveta, fcquares, Augers, Gimblets, ,.

- - . Butts, Screws, Planes, Plans Irons. Padloeks,
Chest, Box, Door and Drawer Locks..

Pick A Ads ! i.'

Hawke's Brace and Bitts.

Counter and Platform Scales, Self Ileatiog Irons,
,

' Sledge. Hammers. Btoaeand Coramoa Uainmers,
xrace and Log I'haips, Topsail bbeet Chain, l"l.
Hose 1 and S inches, .

India Rubber Hose, J, J, 1 and 3 inches, complete. s

'
ALSO

Paints, Oil, Glass, Brushes, ,

KEROS EN E: OIL!
; , , .DOWNER'S BRAND ONLY. r

Farnlture, Carrlsse, Bright 4. DarSIr TaralsB,

te:""A,twekiy).....,;. .:....io oo Polar Oil,-o- f the
??? HOOP IRON,

Mattocks,"

Couplings,

Best Huality.
Btw:?JSY:v.v.vj:t.:i"r.- - i.i:!vntt- wiiDc uaiaxy.. too I - I........... . ( ..""iVr's Jlaraxina.. "8 Oo!uverUnd Monthly.., .... 6 00 : IRON All Sizes.A": tic Month) ' imiP.I..iil HI. .u.in. na I - I

feribtlfr', Montblr...... & OOI Arthur'. I.lv'. Mairsslne 3 OO OCTACOV STFFf WHIPS. , BULDLES. : filETBS,
pace oi ume, the earth will have traT4 . Mr'n soo Wvoung oiks........ 3 00 '

.tbreVlrandred ihoWnrl-Wfl- . Wf' ... ol - FLOUR !
-- -- - auj at Home ITrmut H.u.i. xr iv.- i- - im : . , TT . . 1

, though the comet" may appear of imme ,se I . AlSTRAi.nv ' TNJ- - 1 fJOOT T"R RICE !
e, eet..if ar, from abrT cf m" 'liT' ' ' a i . '

:ty cnnot more thali terarU; Vflect t' 'Sv? White, & bfOWn bUgaf, JVIOiaSSeS.
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North Pacific Transportation Conpany.

San Francisco and Honolulu Route
The Cmmpuurrm Sple.aid A 1 Slram'alilp

MOSES TAYLOR!
R. S. FLO I D, - - COMMANDER. '

"Will Lea re Si Prauclsce.
On or about.... January IStb

Will Leave IInlalsi,
On or about January 20th

Cargo for 8an Francisco will be received at all times in the
Steamer's Warehouse and receipts fur the same given by tb.undersigned. Jio charge for Storage or Cartage.

Fire risks in W e not taken by the Company.
Insurance guaranteed at I rer rates than by sailing vessels.

Particular eare taken of shipments of Fruit.
XT Shipments from Europe and the United States, intended

for these Islands, will be received by the Company in San Fran
Cisco, it consigned to them, and be forwarded by their Steamers
to Honoluluree of charge, except actual outlay.

XT Passengers are requested to take their Tickets before 12
o'clock on the date of sailing, and to procure their Passports.

All Bills against the Steamer must be presented, before 2
o'clock on the day of sailing, or they will have to lay over till
the return of the Steamer for settlement.

08 3m HACKFELD A Agents.

8 T E A M

To Australia and New Zealand.
The Calirwraisi, New Zenlaad

and Australiats Lisie mt
Packets).

THK SPLENDID 8TKAMSBIPS

WOIVOA WOiVGA,
I ,450.Tbs.. J. Slesvsirfs Carr,

- .' AND

CITY of HIEIiBOURIVE,
1,200 Tbs ............,...T. GralaseV, Cm'r,

Vrm run regnlarly between Honolulu and the above ports,
connecting at Ilonolulu with the North Pacific Transportation
Compaay'a Steamers.

AOKST8 at
Hosoldlo , WILLIAM L. GREEN.
Acckland ....CRTJICKSIIANK, SMART l CO.
Uxohhy ......... H. 11.- - UALL, V. 8. Coasul.

. - .. . ol 3m .

Will

FOR K0NA KAU.

Ran

MstU

THE CLIPPER KETCH

Lun a 1 i 1 p ,
:93 Tons Register.

is a Regular Packet to Kona
"'V .'.r ' and Kan !

UNDER COMMAND OF C APT. HENRY ENGLISH.
d31 Sm DOWSETT Co., Agents.

CHAS.' BREWER & CO'S LINE

SPItllVCr SEASOIV 1871

FOR NEWBEDFORD I

oi L aw D bo We !
THE A 1 CLIPPER . f :

JOIINSOV, Maslrr. "'"

Due at this Port, March 15th,' 1871, will load for New Bedford
direct. Has a part of her cargo engaged.'

Will Sail about. May 10th, 1871.
Shippers of Oil, Bane, Wool; and other uercnaadlse,

Will find this a desirable opportunity.
Cash Advances) u Sblprurnta.
1213m, ,. .. . .

' C. HREWKR & Co, ageoU. ,

FOR nOWGKOIVG.
The American Clipper

OEAOEE','
NOW I)UK. -

Will Sail for abore Port immediately after her arrival
'Passage, apply to

dl7td U. HACKFKLU & Co., Agents.

FOR VICTORIA, B. C.
The British

' -

Robert O o "vv an
" !' WEEKS, Master.

Having the greater part of her Varao engaged will
IMMEDIATE DISPATCH for

the above port.
For Freight or Passage, apply to :' -- '.: i
117 td ' WALKER if ALLEN, Agents.

FOR ..SA3 FRANCISCO
A 1 AMEttXCAN SCnOONKR

MARGARET CROCK ARD !

109
GODFREY'

CO.,

ll.c-i(tatr-

Will have Quick Dispatch for above Port.
For freight or passage, to
d3 tf TOEO. n. DAVIK3, Agent.

Fop SyMEY MRECT

A l at "'

Has part her and.
Will

THE BRITISH BARQUE

Castlelaow!Lloyds,-1- years,
CAMPBELL...... MASTER,

cargo engaged,
hare Quick Dispatch above Fort.

For frelebt or annlr to
d3 U .,- - THKO. DAVIES.

PORTLA1VD, OliCOOJV.
T11K FAST SAILING BARKENTINK.

JANE A. FALKINBURG,
VM. CAT H CART. MASTER,

For Freight ur Psssage, Superior Accommodations for '
Cabin Passengers, apply to

o29 CASTLK & COOKK, Agents,

THE SCHE. NETTIE HEEELLL,
. P. JCUANK, Masters.

Will Una Besalarl j set wees Tills Fort lid Lahslaa,
LEAVING

Ilonololi err and Labalas every Tbarsda y.
a JO JJAlltrilLii C Agenia.

4m

AND

Freight'or

FOR

MASTER

KOHALA.
Schooner Active;

MEliLlSUt' Master.
as Regular Packet to ths above port. Jor Freight

or Passage apply to
it 13 6m

Straus

....,,

SDIP.

have

apply

passajre.

FOR

having

"WALKER ALLEN,'

"iBK CUPPEB SCnOONEK

FAIRY QUEEIV,
KAAINA, MASTKIt,

WiU Sail as a lleyular Packet above.,
Tor Freight or apply to
ol Sm i

BITTJATI01T
ADVERTISER AND

DrirUe
tciiuovumu bukrKier

doced, Please
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MARKET PRICE PAID BTHIGHEST ....- - - - j
, ji . .J t- - i . AKD8, : "

131-l- .i Corwr JJunana and Merchant Streets.

A PE1V1VY SAVED IS TWO 1JE1VC
L

THE UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED TO tlVE 8At!i...

DEALERS APJD CONSUMERS o

HARDWARE AND GENERAL lEW
WHO WILL FAVOR WITH T.1121K TuJ

ALL OUR GOODS . FROM MANUFACTURERS 13 f
... AND THE UNITED STATES,

AMD WILL SELL AT' BED ROCK"
THE FOLLOWING AND A THOUSAND AND ONE Otiek
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Description.

NAILS" Cut, Boat, Wrii'iiglit, and Finish. j
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MARKET BASKETS, assorted .

Keg, Barrel and Cark Kl VETS.
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sises. JITOCKS DIES, full ths largest will rati
large assortment American MACHINE UOL.TI

C --A. Jl E.I A..GKE' M JLT E RI A.il
- Best Hickoiy 8pokes, from to Inch. Best Hickory Rims, from 1 to inch. sirs, half pntstit aii4

( z men. cart Axies, new .nortiseo nuns, rrom axo W

Best Hickory Buguy and press fharts, Bst Hickory Poles, Best H'eknrr WliiOletress and Cr Dm.
Best Hickory Bos Buggy and Carnages. 8eat Spindles. 'Tirs and Pprtng Weel.
Carriage ISpririFs, Elliptic and IMde UMiOord Fifth Wheels and Auliraltk-rs- , Antl.ltal Battlers,
Itubber spring I'rmei tors. Pilv Plated Huh Bands, Bilrer Plated Shaft, Pole and Yoke Tips, each pluiU' ' Stump Joints, Top Props, ' olat Irons Feilos mates. Clip King Bolts, Can lags aud Tirs Bolts, AsleCllrV

Bridle and Saddle Ornaments, in
Saddle Nails, Carriage Lining Nails,
Silver Plated Japanned Iluraes Buckle

' " 'and Rings.
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Collars and Hitmen,
Horse

Carriage knd Hunlirig or Riding Whips

PAINTS!great VERY
.':,)' BEST.

Also, good assortment ofDry Paints
'And Putty, Chalk, Whiting,

French Red and Yellow Ochre,
Pirc-Pro- or Paint,

Huhback's Pure White Zinc
and Lead.

Hailed Linseed Oil,

'.DevbesV Copal and; Daman Varnish
TURI'KXTIXK.BUCKJAl'AX

KNOTTING COMPOSITION,
P4TEJIT DIUKR,
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fltei-- l Plows, V. Round Pointed Ppadi-- s and
Hay and Mannre Forks, Lung Handle Himlt-- s and SliovHt,

tHuel, Iron and Wootk-- n KaWrs,
; and Snalhs. Ox Hows, 2, 4,

Ux Log Chains,

XVoodcn Ilniiclleif oriSvcry IlcscrJyl;
LOCKS A groat variety of ovcrykifj

Bull Hinges, size, Brass &.

' y Brass Ship Dutts,
'Cojijier Rods, trim I- -i lo 1 I- -i in.

a3JTI

tr-'--'
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W

liM
; Saar and Octagon, fnsa ll Ml

Briifht Iron, and frost No. No. ,, fr,,.
Wlrs Fencing No, No. 6. Iinu-- d Talnr4.

Cedar Tubs and Pslls. and Iron aM Wf tM..j
Iron Tub! snd Pails, ssforledlPSI

FURNACE

BRONZE IRON BRACKETS, sll sisea, something vary elegant and cheap. .

FANCY WALL BRACKETS, cast Iron, colored liniUtlna "f Black Walnut, quits hird,ois at

r ::.:' i sot half at spcniv and will not soil the all Paper.

.A1slb;W;:OrctlTiniricty of Seine Twiixc
Wrapping Twines, Fish Lines, . CILln, .

It

Fb

REGULAR PACKET FOR LIRAIM. M STE S OF SHIPS DESIRING TRA

passage

desired.

Should Call at Wo. 95 KincStrccff
WhereJth6y can; Get' Double and Single. Barrel. Gunsr Powder,

U of All sisea Shot Poachet. Potrt.r Flask., rere.s.lo t:nPKUrB
kir Aimam other strict cjualitlet to fross 10S to Ip01p00. I fcitiK

rtfuspVir.R kinds. B-t- lM got ut for Ia4,; , H .

Endless Variery Pocket Cutlery, Snil erdlrs.A Hooks, Marlln l f u
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' And Tools, all of vUefa wUl i ,.) -

Sold at Prices that will drc SatisfacUc
TACIk-ttanes-no.lr- -. .eed. Iron,

no.04 H.a
Regular Packet for Hanalci, Kauai. CoJ2n Tacka Screw. pte, and Handle., O GICEAC DENI
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